
AT CAMP ORDWAY
General Harries Talks to the

Officers.

BRIGADE, RIFLE TEAM

TO PARTICIPATE IN NATIONAL
MATCH AT FORT RILEY.

Soldiers Find Time for Recreation-

Two Rival Ball Teams-Visitors

Enjoy the Parades.

epeeal Dispatch From a Staff orrespondent.
CAMP ORDWAY, HARPER'S FERRY,

W. Va., August 4.-With the post hos-

pital free of patients, the sun shining
brightly and a cool breeze sweeping over

Bolivar Heights, conditions today at the

temporary home of the troops of the Na-
tional Guard of the District of Columbia
are ideal. Everybody is in good spirits
and displaying marked interest in the
work of the day, which is being carried
on with vigor. After two (lays devoted
to drilling in close order the several or-

ganizations were put through the various
movements in extended order for three
hours this morning. The skirmish work
proved unusually interesting to the ma-
jority of the guardsmen and especially to
those who are recruits. The work was
supervised closely and the drill being
the first of its class luring the encamp-
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ment was considered most creditable.
More progress has been made up to this
time than during the first four days of
any other outing in the history of the
citizen soldiery of the national capital.
Officers' call was sounded at 8 o'clock

last evening. General Harries made a
Etatement to the effect that while there
had been an improvement to the extent of
about 3110 per cent in the work of yes-
terday over that of the preceding day,
there was still a great deal of room for
betterment.
The defects that had been noted were

dwelt on and the officers instructed regard-
ing just what they should do in order to
C:ring about a condition of things as near
perfection as possible. The commanding
general also made the significant state-
ment that the army officers who are in at-
tendance at the encampment by direction of
the War Department will mention names in
their reports on the work accomplished
here. The recommendations of the regular
officers will be incorporated in the efficiency
records of the National Guard officers kept
by the War Department.

Gen. Harries' Impressions.
Gen. Harries gave his impressions of the

maneuvers at Fort Riley, Kan., last year.
Major Ourand, who was also at Fort Riley,
told of the work of the regulars and guards-
men during the big war game. In this
connection Gen. Harries explained why the
District National Guard will not participatein the maneuvers to be held in the vicinityof Manassas, Va., from the 5th to the 11th
of next month. It was announced, how-
ever, that as many officers of the District
brigade as will be able to go will be taken
to Manassas to observe the maneuvers. A
camp will be established near Gainesville
for the Washingtonians. and they will be
given every opportunity as spectators to de-
rive as much information as can be had
from the contest between the two big bodies
of troops. Each officer was requested to
notify Gen. Harries prior to the close of
the present encampment whether or not he
will be able to go to Manassas.
Major Henderson of the general staff has

gone in quest of Gov. White of West Vir-
ginia, to personally present to that official
an invitation from Gen. Harries to visit
here next Sunday, inspect the camp and
review the troops.
It was definitely decided today to hold the

athletic games next Monday afternoon.
Troop F. 15th U. S. Cavalry, that has

been in camp with the Pennsylvania Na-
tional Guard at Gettysburg, Pa.,* reported
here shortly before 10 o'clock this morning.

Brigade Rifle Team.
A special order providing for the partici-

pation of the brigade rifle team In the
national match at Fort Riley was issued
today as follows:
The brigade rifle team will leave Washing-

ton, D. C., Sunday, August 14. 1904, to par-
ticipate in the national match, to be held at
Fort Riley, Kansas, August 22, 23 and 24,Under the provisions of special orders No.IS, War Department, dated March 25, 1904.The following-named officers and enlisted
men will constitute the brigade rifle team:Major James E. Bell, inspector general ofrifle practice.
Major William E. Harvey, 6th Battalion.
Major Glendie B. Young, 3d Battalion.Major Luther H. Reicheiderfer, 2d Bat-

Captain Alfred Robbins, aid-de-camp, Dis-trict of Columbia Militia.
Captain Alexander Summers, opn2d Regiment. - .CmayI
Captain Frank E. Skinner. Company K.2d Regiment.
First Lieutenant Frank W. Holt, quarter-

master, 6th Battalion.
First Lieutenant William W. Cookuon, I.

R. P.. 6th Battalion.
First LUeutenant Duncan L. Richmond, ad-jutant 2d Battalion.
First lieutenant Frederick H. Heiden-

reich. Company 1. 1st Regiment.
First Lieutenant Milton P. Brittain, I. R.P., 2d Battalion.
First lieutenant Ralph Alderman, I. R.

P.. 1st Battalion.
Sergeant Charles E. Groome, Company I,2d Regiment.
Corporal Edw. J. Fink, Company I, 1st

Regiment.
Private Maurice Appleby, Company I, 2dRegiment.
Private Robert It. Pile, Company I, 2d

Regiment.
Private Samuel B. Wetherald, Company I,

1st Regiment.
Major Luther H. Reichelderfer. 2d Bat-

tallon, is appointed team captain; Major
James E. Bell. Inspector general of rifle
p ractice. is appointed team coach, and First
Leutenant Milton P. Brittaln, inspector of

rifle practice. 2~d Battalion, is appointed
team spotter. They will be obeyed and re-
spected accordingly.
Captain Andrew Parker. special disburs-

ing ofmcer, will furnish the necessary funds
to cover the expenses of transportation and
subsistence, in accordance with the pro-
visions of section 14, of the act of Con-
gress, approved January 21, 1906.
The officers and members of the team will

be allowed pay for eleven days' service at
the rate of corresponding grades in the
regular army. Pay rolls will be prepared
on the return of the team to Washington,
D.C. Officers and members of the team in

government employ will be given certini-
cates covering a period of service of twelve
days. Field or service uniforms will be
Worn.
Should the brigade team authorized, by

this or any subsequent order win a money
prise or prizes. 80 per centum of each prize
anaty be retained by and distributed among
aiembers of the team; the remaining 50 per
senitume will be tured ever by the team
cap.taink to the quartermaster general. to i:e
used in the discretion of the commanding

general for the encouragement of rfe prac-
tice throughout the brigade.
A temporary rifle range has been located

here. It extends along the north 'bank of
the Shenandoah river. Capt. Tomlinson,
inspector of rifle practice, 2d Regiment,
with a detail of engineers. is at work this
afternoon putting the range in conditidn for
shooting. Members of the brigade rifla
team will obtain as muach practice as p%*-,
sible during odd moments while here.

Find Time for lecreation.
Everybody has now settisd doWa and the

work is being done 1withotut hitdh or 18
understanding. In spite of the vast amount
of duty the soldier boys flid tiie, for
amusement and recreation. Many take to
base ball and several games are often in
progress simultaneously. The enthusiasts
of the 1st and 2d Regiments have made uh
two teams and several match games will
be arranged. In addition to valuable prizes
the games will be of interest in that it will
be for the- championship of the brigade..

It is interesting to note how carefully the
men of the cavalry and artillery look after
their horses. Their first thought after drills
or after long marches is of their horses,
and the comfort of the animals is looked
after before the men consider their own
needs. An interesting feature of the rou-
tine In this portion of the camp is the tak-
ing the horses to water. . The scene is a pic-
turesque one, as all the horses of a 'battery
or troop file off the grounds. in columns of
twos, one horse of each pair being r'dden
bareback by a soldier. The line moves
down the road at a trot to the river. where
the horses splash about with great content
while taking their fill of water.
Another attractive sight is the drill field

in the mornings, when its broad area is
dotted with numerous divisions of troops
marching to and fro in varied evolutions.
A mingling of sharp commands rises con-
tinuously. and the visitor is at times al-
most bewildered. Drill begins at 8 o'clock
and continues for three hours. The first
hour is devoted to movements in company
formation, the second to drill battalions
and the third hour is taken up by regi-
mental drill. The officers of the general
staff move about the field on horseback,
giving close attention to the work of the
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mEn, and upon noting an irregularity acorrection is promptly made.
Each afternoon at 2 o'clock the District's

battery of field artillery appears for drill.The green horses are gradually becomingaccustomed to their work and the men
handle them with a facility and smooth-
ness that improves day by day.

Y. X. C. A. Tent.
The Y. M. C. A. tent this year is under

the charge of Mr. W. H. Lewis of Frost-
)urg. Md., and though somewhat hamperedat first by the non-arrival of a large num-

>er of necessary supplies and the lack of
tssisgtance, the benificent work of this es-
ablishment is now well under way. About
kN) letters are written in the tent every daymn paper and envelopes being furnished
'ree by the association. Mr. Lewis also
supplies postage stamps and takes charge
of the letters for mailing. On the several
long tables in the tent copies of the latest
nagalnes, weekly and daily papers will
soon be provided, which the men may read.The number of letters written and mailedat the tent indicates that the guardsmentre availing themselves of the opportunity
hus provided to communicate with their
amllies, and thus their fidelity to home Is
ostered.
From year to year the responsibility formundry discordant nocturnal noises that>ervade the night air and disturb the>eaceful slumbers of many is a subject for,ontroversy between various divisions of
he Guard. It has always been difficult to
localize the sounds and discover their
source positively, for everybody stoutly de-ties any responsibility or cognizance in the
matter when questioned; but it seems as
hough a disclosure is imminent now. Hov-
ring over the quartermaster and commis-
iary quarters during .he night there is a
sound of deep vibration. It reminds some
persons of the drawing of a heavy boardback and forth across the edge of a barrel.
As stated, it is believed that the cause of
this night revelry is about to be discovered.
If he Is found the sufferers will endeavor to
wreak vengeance.
The health of the camp continues to be

ilmost as good as could be desired, there
eing no patients in the hospital and only a
few minor ailments brought to the atten-:ion of the medical officers. The water sup-
ply holds out well, and Its character is of
the best, Maj. Neumeyer's big 1,000-gallon
tank is a great success. It assures a.
steady supply of water in bulk for cooking>rother purposes, and It has obviated a
great deal of delay In the procurement of
water from the pumps. The tank is situ-
ated on a hillside, under a large tree, near
the north end of the camp inclosure. It issonvenient of access and not far from the
main section of the camp. A short dis-
tanoe above the tank, on the hill, there is
i pump, from which a large pipe connects
with the reservoir. At the bottom of the
tank there is fixed a spigot and a section
aft hose with a nozsle at the end. By this
means large cans and buckets are filled In
very short order.

Many Visitors Yesterday.
The largest attendance of visitors at

dress parade and the band concert thus far
was noted yesterday afternoon. The ap-
pearance of the troops was the subject of
many complimentary remarks, Several
hundred visitors remained throughout the-
soncert, and the applause kept Chief Mu-
sician MicLeod busy wielding his baton until
nearly double the original number of selec-
tions on the program had been rendered.
The program to be rendered by the Bri-

gade Band in front of headquarters this
evening, beginning at 7 o'clock, is as fol-
lows.
1. March-"Fort Omaha"............Farrar
2. Selecton-"Sunbeams and Shadows "

Keiser
3. Overture-"Lustspie".............Bela
4. Solo-"Coming Thro' the Rye" .Thornton
5. March-"Dixie Land"...........Haines
6. Sextet from "Lucia"...........Donizetti
7. Waltze-"Hearts Courageous"..... Blanke
8. Selectio-"Ivan"..........,.....Judson
9. March-"Navajo"........... Van Alstyne
Mr. Frederick J. Whitehead, private sec-

retary to General Harries, has reported in
camp. He was warmly greeted by the of-
ficers at headquarte.rs and at the post hos-
pital. For gallant and merttorious conduct
in action during tbe field maneuvers near
Leesburg two years ago Mr. Whitehead
was given the title of field marshal, by
brevet. He announces that he is here de-
termined to earn additional honors,
Some excitement occurred in the quarters

of the Signal Corps when a copperhead
snake made its appearance there yester-
day. It is reported that the reptile was
promptly killed. The greatest surprise,
however, was caused by the report that
"snakes" had been seen In the Signal Corps
camp and not In some other portions of
the camp that it would be Indelicate to
specifically designate. C. F. C.

Third Attempt to Wrek Train-
A dispatch from Winchester, Va., last

night says: The third attempt to wreeg
trains on the Balttmore and Ohio raitreadt
at the same spot was made at- an ekiY
hour yesterday morning two miles south of
this city. Railroad ties yere piled high
on the track, and as the east-bound freight
train came along at a high rate of' apeed
the engineer saw the obstruction just iia
time to avoid a wreck and brought his
train to a standstill. The prints of a men's
bare foot has furnished the deteetives with
an important clue, and it is said that ar-

UNDERWEAR.
Lot of Women's Swiss Ribbed Vests,

finished with taped neck and
arms; full cut; all sizes. Fri- Sc
day,s&ch, at................... o

Lot women's regular 12%c. Swiss
Ribbed Vests; reEtitr
an -aira: "Frl . 75/2cs
R'ib a taped seek
nd ar at. .... m

Frida
We've been selling

Ing up all the remnant
how little the selling p
little cash than the goo

" I Altogether it is tt
crowds that center her

Wash Goods

Remnants,
For quick selling we've gath

Goods that sold as high as 12/c.
for tomorrow.

The collection includes Figu
sirable wash weaves, in this seas

* colorings.
First comers will naturally s
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HOUSEtFUII
. Five 4-Burner Oil Stoves.

slightly scratched, $1.49
. regular price .................

* Oak-finished Window
. Screens; 24 inches high, I

*e open to 34; 25c. values...... Oak-finished Screen
.Doors w!th 3 panels: worth

* up to $1.25: complete with //
fixtures; your choice at....
* Walnut-finished Screen

* Doors; hardware store 6* price. 89c.; with fixtures,
* to close at...................

'*" 8 Parlor Lamps that
*3 sold up to $5.49; with

center draft burners

1and 10-inch globes, at.
2 Imperial Gas Ranges with 5 burners

*on top. 4 large and 1 simmering; also
*2 large ovens for

* baking and broil-
ing, and 2 large
burners; $16.98 0
value for...........

REMN

Shoe DeT
50 prs. Inants' Oxfords-Barefoot San-

dals and Light-weight
Shoes. Sizes of sandalssandals
8 to 5 only. Value, "
75c. Friday....................

38 prs. Men's and Boys'YOxfords and Shoes; leather
and canvas; odd sizes only.
Values to $2.00. Friday...
Misses' and Children's Tan Shoes

and Black and Tan
Oxfords. $1.50 and
$2.00. Broken sizes.
C, D and E widths. .119
Friday........ ........--

30 prs. Women's $1.50 Linen Oxfords;
also White Canvas Ox-
fords; also Boys' and
Men's Linen and Canvas
Shoes and Oxfords. Rem- '
nants of $1.50 and $2.00
lines. Friday...............
Boys' and Men's Tan Calf Shoes

and Oxfords; weit
soles; dark and light
shades. Values to
$2.50. Friday...........
48 pairs Women's $2, $2.50 and $3 Tan

Kid and Calf Oxfords and some Patent
Colt Oxfords; good as-
sortment of sizes; light
and extended soles; B,
C, D and E. Friday...

~5ki REMNANTS ANSkirts, ShirtV
. 5 Pure Wool Novelty _

,champagne color-that *gt
,sold for $6.00. Now...

2 Fine Mohair Walk-
ing Suits, in navy
blue. H a nd6s omnely
atrimmed; sizes 36 and
S40. Reduced from $15 $39
to0....................
S1 Cream Color Voile
SDress Skirt. Hand
Ssomely t r I mn m e d

4 Women's Fine Lustrous Mohair
Bathing Suits,trimmed
with combination of
white and wide band

4soutache braid; sizes
40, 42, 44. Reduced $24Sfrom 34.8i0 to...........
17 Pure Brown Linen

Dress Skirts, all hand-
somely tucked; were $4. 78cgNow reduced to............

1 White Net Costume, trimmed elab-
orately with lace me-
dallions and quillings,
over organdy founda-
tion; size 86; worth $794$14.98; now..........
*S Gray Novelty Mixed Walking Suits;
*strictly man-tailored;
*jacket satin lined;
Ssizes 32, 34 and38
.worth $15.98. Reduced y

*14 odd Skirts of voile, etamine, chev-
* ot and thibet cloth,
*including sevyeral
.misses'; worth from
$5.98 to $9. To be closed $1.9

.out for only...........
22 stylish Shirt Waist Suits, consisting

,of plain colored cham-
. bray, striped madras
Sand imported lawns,
4values up to $5. To $1.9
. close .......-....-.----.-
*5 dozen Colored and White and Black
Lawn Shirt Waist Suits; prettily tucked
styles; also some trim--
med with lace medallions. fQv
.Were $2.i0 and $3.00. To
.close..........--.----.
*3 Fine Striped Taffeta Silk Shirt
*Waist Suits; 1 brown,
*size 34; 2 blue, size 36
+and 38. Sold for $t.. $69*Now reduced to......
+7 Girls' Peter Thompson Suits, of plain
Scolored chambray; trimmed with white
+linen; sizes, 14. 16, 18
+and 20 years. Were$7
*To be closed out for

ODD LIST
Small Wares.

5-quarter Tubular Shoe Laces, usually
Sc. dozen, at.......................3c.

+Chinese Ironing Wax, usually 120.
S dozen, at..........................9J.
Regular 10c. "Pin-on" Hose Supporters,
+ of silk filled elastic..............10c.
+ -yd. pcs. Feather-stitched Braid, white

and fancy colors, worth 10c........ac.
Shell, Black and Amber Hair Pins, in
Istraight, curved and crimped, worth
15lc. and 190. dosen, for............c.

"Lion" Brand Spring Hooks and JCyes,
bladk or white, usually 10e. a gross,

S for ...............v.............-..Sc.
+White Pearl Buttons, smoked and pure

Mht, wot p to 70 dous...2.

Business
Hours:
Close at
5 o'cloec

eviern

exzeDtizgis

open rT H ISAtIRray ~
tmtil9 p.m.

y---A Nc
off the small lots and incoi
s left in the wake of this bi
rice now, we are willing to
xis themselves.ieseason's most attractive
e on this day.

Sold at

10c. & 12%c.
x

ered all the remnants of Wash
a yard, and marked them at 5c.

red Lawns, Batiste and other de-
on's most approved styles and

ecure best choice at 5c. a yard.
QANTS.

NISH INOS.
2 Acme Gas Ranges.

with large oven and
three large burners; o
$6.49 value...............

Steel Butcher Knives, slightly
rusty, worth up to 15c........... o

Armour's Laundry Soap; reg-
ular price, 4c. cake, at.......... o

7 Ranney Refrigerators, with all im-
provements; all parts removable; every
one warranted.
1, sold for $6.98. to go at .............. S4.98
2, sold for $8.98. to go at............. $6.49
2, sold for $13.98, to go for...........$10.49
1, sold for 313.98, with cooler, to go
at.................... ..................$10.49

1, sold for $20.00, to go at............$15.50
Closely Woven Ham-

mocks, with head spread-
er, at.......................... o

3-qt. Granite Iron Pre-
serving Kettles; 29c. val-
ues, a ........................ o

ANTS-oartment.
Boys' $1.50 and .. $L75 Oxfords, kid,

calf and patent-
leathers, including n n
some russets. Rem- 1o
nant sizes. Friday,..
25 pairs Women's $1

Strap Sandals; remnant 63"
lot. Friday .................

75 pairs Women's $1.50, $2 and $2.50
Oxfords and Slippers. comprising tan
calf, tan and black kid and patent
leather, Cuban. mili-,
tary and French.heesa -

welt and turn soles;
two and three strap
broken sizes; widths
A. B, C, D and E.
Friday.....................

41 pairs Women's light-
weight Oxfords, Juliets;
one and two strap San-
dals and House Shoes; all
sizes. Friday..................
Odds and ends of Children's Shoes,

Slippers. Oxfords and
Barefoot Sandals; sizesnot
complete in any one kind; dbv'
$1, $1.25 and $1.50 values.
Friday...........................
30 pairs Misses' and

Children's White and Gray
Canvas Shoes and Oxfords,
sizes 8 to 2. Friday..........

D ODDMENTS

sait Suits, &c.
P. All-black Jan. Silk Shirt Waist

Suits; very elaborately
trimmed. sizes 34 and~
38. Formerly $16.98.
Only................
3 Pongee Costumes, champagne co,lor

and white ground; elaborately trimmed
with dainty tucks and
handsome lace orna-
ments; sizes 84, 30 and
40. Were $10.96, Now$5 0reduced to............

19 Black Walking Skirts, made of Im-
ported Sicilians, Panama Cloths and
Etamine Cheviot-
handsomely high kilt-7
ed styles. Formerily#7.00 to 38.98 values...
One Handsome Pongee Coat; shoulder

cape; richly embroid-
ered; size 38; worth
$13.98. Reduced to.....

One Gold Cloth Silk Pongee Costume;
trimmed elaborately;
size 36; formerly $15.98;
reduced to............
Small lot of Colored Duck and Cotton

Voile Skirts; that sold
for $1.00. To be closed out5
for .......................

Misses' White P. K. and
Fancy White and Colored
Duck Skirts, that sold up
to $2.00..... .. ..........5c.

2 Black Peau de Sole
Silk Etons, sizes 40
and 42, that sold for

3 Imported Fancy Madras Shirt Waist
Suits, white ground with blue or black
design, handsomely
tailor-made; worL13and $10; nowrec

1Black TaffetasS69
Walking Skirt, 42
inches long, madepite
knee-deep kilts; was
2 Long Light T lain Coats. Box

front and fitted ckt
double shoulder capesq
sizes 36 and 38. Foran-$8 5erly $15.00....n-

1 Chiffon Voile ,4Fess Skirt. Most
elaborately triam-,
med over elegant^
Worth $20.00. Re- *
duced to........
5 White Butcie' Linen Walking

Length Skirts; if
somely kilted and ti
or-made effects;

Toilet Goods.
GenuIne Witch 1Ma5el

and Buttermilk Soap, box (b
containing S cakes for..

French Rice Powder, all
tints; *sold at 15e. -a box;
slightly shop hurt. Reduced
to........ .......-----.--------
Woodworth's- Sachet Pow-

der., odors including bhde c
ilies, heliotrope and-violets of
Sicily. Regular price, 10c..
Hard .Rubber DressingE Combs...
Tetlow's S'wanlSdown Face fu"

Powder, in white an.) pink.....

DEPENDABLE STORE.
FAIEAIiJ E M 1cT RIEI

table R(
uplete assortments all week
g selling. It isn't a questioi
shoulder the loss-for the foil

buying time-and the occa

REMNANTS-

SILKS.
Remnant lot of Colored Corded Wash

Bilks; only a few
shades of these.
Worth 29c., to close lo a
at ...................

Remnants of Imported Satin Liberty
1oulard, figured and Japanese Habutia,
colored taffeta, colored satin, fancy taf-
feta, satin serges, colored peau de cygne,
moire velours, plain black liberty satins,
brocade satin, black cord-
ed taffeta, black plisse
taffetas, black moire, bro-
caded India silk, etc., sold o
up to 75c., at .. ......

REMNANTS t

LINIENS.
2, 3, 4 and 5-yd. lengths of Absorbent

Cotton Toweling; all pure white;
fast selvage edges;
sells from the piece /u h

e

for 8c. yd. Remnant J
price, per y(e....e

Sti'ill lot of large size All-linen Huck
Towels, hemstitched at the inds;
sold for 2. c. and 29c. teach. These are soiled fl
and mussed. Remnant n

price, cach...................

8 doz. All-pure Linen Tray Covers.
18x27 inches; plain white; also red and
blue borders; fringed
all around; 15c. each is
the regular price. o
Remnant, price, each...

Remnant lot of small size Turkish
Towels; both bleached
and unbleached in the
lot; fringed at the ends.3 CO
Remnant price, each......

REMNANTS -

Hosiery.
Lot of Infants' Black and

White Lace Socks; sold regu-
larly at 12%c. a pair. Friday S
at.................................. c

Children's 1x1 Ribbed
Stockings, guaranteed q
fast black; seamless cO d
foot; regular lOc. value 2
at....... ..................

Lot of Women's Hosiery, including
plain fast black and
tan dropstitch; seamless
foot; regular 12%c. qual-
ities at ..................

Oddments of Misses' Fast
Black Lace Lisle Hose; sold If d
regularly at 25c. pair, at ..... O

REMNANTS-
p +

S

Gloves.
Remnant lot of Women's Pure Silk

Gloves and Mitts, in black
and white; 12 and 16-but-
ton lengths. Regular 50c. 25c
quality. Friday, pair......

REMNANTS a

Neckwear.
Lot of Women's Embroid-

ered Turn Over Collars, dainty
needlework, in various effects, n t
sold regularly at 5c. each, Fri- UCo e
day for ..................... Y
A Friday clear-up of all the remain- 5

ders of our regular 25c. lines of Wo-
men's Neckwear, including Stocks, Ties,
Collars, etc., in white and all colors.
This season's most
fashionable effects.
Choice at half price
Friday ..... .------

Remnant lot of Ruching, in
white and assorted colors. Sold
regularly at 19c. and 25ic. a
yard. Friday, yard at......

REMNANTS

Ribbons.
Another lot of bunches of All-silk Baby
Ribbons, in assorted colors, 2 to
5 yards in each bunch. Tomor -1 .
row, per bunch, at..............-..
Remnants of all our Ribbons, sold up

to 12%c. yard, in a good
assortment of styles and
shades. Tomorrow, yard, 53 f
at .............................-
Remnants of all our finest quality Rb-

bons, including satin taffetas, double-
faced satins and novelty ribbons in
wanted shades; sold off
the piece as high as 29c. a Qyard. Friday at .......

nEM' A TS t

Children's Gloods. i
Small lot of Girls' Summer Dresses, of
washable gingham, chambray and white
India Linon. Russian
blouse and one-piece

styleas; sizes up to 14
at .................-...
Small lot of Boys' Kilt Dresses of
Gingham and Galatea
Cloth; also little Girls' 39
White and Gingham*
Dresges, sold up to 98c., at
Small lot of Children's Caps, Sunbon-tnets, Hats, Aprons,

Skirts, Guimpes andr
Infants' Long Slips, Ii Ild
Bibs and Sacques;
reduced to...........,
5 Girls' Fine White Organdy and Per-
sian Lawn Dresses, a
little mussed. Hand--mf
somely trimmed. Sold
up to $8.19, at.--*
18 lightweight Cloth Reefers, in blue,

castor and sage. Col--
lars trimmed with braid.-
Sies 1 to 4 years. Re- '41 3~
duced from 98c. to........

Domestics.
-Remnants of dark colored Percales, in
garnet, navy and cadet blue grounds. C
Length. from 2 to 10
yards, suitable for cii- a
d en's dresses and wrap- V81'
per.. Fast colors. Fri 14P7
day, yard........---
Remnants of Un-
bleached Canton Flan-
n, in lengths from 2 to A J%
10 yard.: good quality. '1 9'
Friday, yard, at.........
Remnants of Cotton Suiting., the new
material for early autumn
wear. In brown, gray and
green mixtures. Lengths I'hy
suitable for dresses. Fri- J

day, yard, at..............
Remnants of light and

dark Outing Cloth, in a
variety of stripes and A i
checks. Friday, yard,e t

Lot of slightly soiled
Spreads, in heavy raised Qv

arseilles patterns, slight-

Business
Hours:
Close at
6 o'clock
everyevening

excepting
Saturday.

SatudyEv a . until 9 p.m.

mnant
-and tomorrow we turn ct of price-but rather of 4
owing lists of goods are

slon is certain to bring

REMNANTS AND

MEN'S CL
Men's Trousers. In
ght-weiglt, all-wool
rash. Worth $2.00 h
nd $2.50. Friday......

Men's 2-piece Outing
uits, in all-wool crash,
omespuns and flan-
els; broken sizes. Fri-ay.....................
Men's Suits. in fancy mixtures, stripesnd overplaids, in very
eoirable colors; als
lue serges. Values up

S$8.50. Friday........

------
REMNANTS AND

A EN'S FUR
Men's rrgular 39c. and 50c. Colored
albriggan Underwear, shirts and draw-
rs to match; drawers
ave double seat. suspend-
tapes; shirts have long

eeves. Remnant price....
Men's Silk Sh!eld Bows;
ght and dark effects; sold
te world over for 12%c. Rem- o
ant price......................
Men's Neglige Shirts; made of corded
adras, woven madras
nd percale, in neat, de-Irable patterns; never
'ld under 69c. Remnant o
rice............ ...........,

3 for $1.
REMNANTS AND

BOYS' CL
BOYS' FANCY PATTERN TWO-
'IECE SilTS, sizes range from 6 to 13
ears, in Norfolk, dou-
leand single-breasted n
tyle; suits sold up to 9
for.......................
Children's Broad Brim Straw
ailor Hats, in fancy and plainDlored straws; 25c. sort. Fri- C
ay for..............................

Our entire stock of Boys' and Chil-
ren's Wash Suits, in Russian, Eton and
allor style (sizes 2% to
years only), which sold
n to $3.00. Reduced for

uick clearance to............
Boys' 5Oc. Wool Knee
ants, sizes 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 14.S and 16 years only. Fri- C
ay for........................

Small lot of Boys- Cassimere and Chey-
t Suits; mostly fancy
atterns; broken sizes.
ailor, Norfolk and dou-
le-breasted styles. Reduc- ed to.................

REMN!

Laces and E
Remnants of Torchon, Point de Paris
nd Medici Laces, also
ambric Edgings; qual-
ies sold up to 6c. a o
ard. at.................
Remnant lot of fine quality All-over
'oint de Paris Laces, in lengths of
hree-quarters of a yard
ach, sufficient for a dress
oke. Qualities sold up to CDc. a yard; per length, at

12-yard pieces of French
ralenciennes Laces, in
arious pretty patterns;"old regularly at 29c. and 5coDc. a piece; Friday at....

A lot of remnants of fine quality Ca:
Cover Embroidery, 14 inches wide, In 10'
ities off the piece at 25c. a yard; Frida:
yard . . . . . . . . - - . - - - - - - -

WIHTE
30-in. India Linon and
tripe Lawn; good
mngths; 8c. and 10c. val- 'IL IC
es....................

40-in. India Linon and
2-in. Pique, 2 to 8-yd.
ingths; 12%c. quality....

REMNiANTS AND

Mattings & UL
One lot of Drapery Remnants, consist-
ig of Dotted Swiss, Cre-annes, Silkolines and Denim;
ood desirable lengths; worth c
ant Price.....................
1 remnant lot of
ithograph Cushion
'ope, size ~2xr2;
'orth 29c. Remnant 2 l2Tice................Odd lot of Cur-
ins and Curtaininds, 1% to 3 yards
mig; from 1 to 4 of d
pattern. Remnant 1
'rice, each..........
8 pair 50-inch Tapes-ryPortieres, in com-Ination colorings-
se and green; two-
ine blue, brown and
reen; regular $350 ~l I
alue. Remnant Price, 14107
air...................

ENeANaT- AND)

WUSLIIN UNDI
Lot of soiled and mussed Undergar-
tents, including Cambric, Nainsook and
[uslin Gowns, long and short Skirts,
ing Chemise, Umbrella Drawers and
rench Corset Covers, all-immed .with fine laces f
ud embroideries. Value'orth up to $1.8, at. ...

Another lot of soiled and mussed
owns, long and short Skirts, Chemise,
rawers and French Cor-
~t Covers, trimmed with
tod quality laces and em- Af
roderies. Sold up to 9c

Sma'5bt of low and V-neck Corset
overs, Drawers, Cheanise, Aprons and
hildren's Waists andIreses. Trimmeg with
mbrodery and laces. Val-iL)
80worth up to Wc. at .....

ana

WRAPPERSA
3 dozen Fide Percale Wrappers, in
ark anrd light colors.
'alor-made styles or 4c
rimmed with rufiles:;
!rth~lip to MJO, all ases-
Fine .IndIa JA.. and -

w.7awm 38c.ait

-aMNhMt
Handkerchiefs.
Lot of Women's Plain White

nice soft quality. Friday at
three for .........................

Lot of about 37 dosen Women's
Pure Linen Initial Hand-
kerchief., with hem.
stitched border; some let-
ters missing. Regular
10c. value....................

SDay.
Durattention to clear-

:learance. No matter
better represented by
out the usual great

SMALL LodOTHINO.
Men's Odd Coats, left over from suits

sold up to $15.00; in
fancy mixtures; some
skeleton lined. Fri-
d ........... ........-

Men's OffIe Coats in
black, gray and black and
white stripes; sizes 35, 36 C.
and 37. Friday............
Balance of our Men's

Straw Hats, sold up to
$1.50. Friday..............
Men's White Vests, in

single and double-brasted 4d
-worth up to $2.00; slight-
ly soiled. Friday...........
ODDMENTS--

NQSHIINGSO
Men's Pure Silk Four-in-hands, Im-

perials and French
Ascots, in the latest
shades and designs;
genuine :,oc. values.
Remnant price.......
Men's 'S.c. Lisle Suspend.ers with kid

and leather ends. and cast-off with
plated buckle. This lot
also includes a few dozen
of the well-known Police
and Firemen's B r a c e .

Remnant price..............
Men's Fancy Half Hose, silk emliroid-

ered figures and stripes,
seamless foot; regul'
l2%c. values. Rem-
nant price.................. *

BROKEN LOTS

OTHING.
Small lot of Boys Duck Caps.

odds and ends only; to be 9
closed out for................... Q^*
Tableful of Boys' Shirts, Blouses and

Waists, and odd thin
Coats, in all sorts of ma-
terial, which sold up to
5oc. per garment. Friday,
for...................... .

Just 11 Boys' Odd Coats,
from which the pants are
missing. Friday............. c

Boys' SOc. Grade White
Pique Knee Pants............ o

Boys' Washable Four-in-
hand Ties, all good patterns
and best madras. Friday........Boys' Leather Belts sizes

22, 24, 25, 32 and 34 only;11O25c. sort. Friday...........Small lot of Boys' Silk Shield PBows, sold for 15c. each. Fri-

day .................................

g

n Q,roideries.
Remnants of Cambric, Swiss and

Nainsook Embroideries.
Insertings and Edgings
In the lot; worth up to
10c. a yard, at..........
Remnants of finer quality Swiss and

Nainsook Embroideries.-
in a wide range of
styles; qualities worth
up to 12c. a yard. at....
Remnants of all our finest quality

Swiss and Nainsook Embroideries in
this third lot, repre-
senting values sold off
the piece as high as 18c.
a yard; Friday at.........

rnbric C orsae t
rely effects.qual-I
rat half price,

NTS.

GOODS.
32-in. Oxford Madras-

and Cream Bedford -4 i
Cord; 2 to 10-yd. cuts; LSW
12%c. value..........
Remnants of Im-

ported White Welt
Pique; sold regular- I1 1
ly at 25c. Der yd.
Friday ..........

Jpholsteries.
12 India Seats, in cherry,

walnut and ebony finish; A f
worth 75c. Remnant Price.

Remnant lot of China and Japanese
Matting, consisting of the best grade of
110-lb. and 116 warp China.
and best quality 21) warp
Japanese Mattingq, in use -n
ful lengths; worth up toII C
40c. yard. Remnant Price.-
7 rolls of Seamless-

China Matting, good
quality Matting; sold
regularly at 16ic. yd.
Remnant price, per$4.0roll...................
5 pair 10-4 and 11-4 Wool Blankets,

slightly soiled f'e-m
handlng as samples,-
with red and blue bor--
ders; sold for $2.50 and
$3.00. Remnant Price, 110L'
pair...................
SMALL LOTS

iRW'R DEPT.
12 fine quality Long Kimonas of white

and colored Lawns, plain
borders down front. fl_
Broken sizes, Sold up to
$2.60> at .................
Small lot of Coutil Corsets, long

lengths. Size 18
only. Were $1.00.C
Another lot of high-grade Cresof

Blatiste and French CoutiL. American
Lady, Thompson's and
Royal Worcester makes"
Broken sises of lines a
worth up to p.50, at...
Lot of 18 fine quality black Mercerised

Bateen Pettio6atsl, with pleatings and
quilUingU, also a few black
and white striped and
checked Petticoats. Val- 8 .ues up to $.6, at .....

LND WAISTS.
FIne White Shirt Waiststaccumulations of br k lj

sises ad massed wait;J~
values from $1.00 to $2.00..
18 Pine White Jap Silk Shirt Wat;trimmed with tailor- 4

made stitched tucks.sises 40, 42 and 44;.


